Buoy® Whole Home Water Controller is the smart connected-home device that helps homeowners track and manage their water usage. Using the app, homeowners can shut off their water from anywhere, and see how and where they use water inside and outside their home. Welcome to the next wave of smart-home devices, ready for you and the homeowners you service.
SMART CONTROL THAT MATTERS.

By measuring flow rate, applying advanced machine-learning algorithms, and showing these real-time insights in the app, Buoy® Whole Home Water Controller helps homeowners take action to help avoid water damage and waste. Homeowners get peace of mind and the information they need to make informed decisions about their water. You get a new revenue stream and business differentiator that positions you as an essential resource for a whole home solution.

A new way to grow your business

• Differentiates you as a leader in an emerging market
• Adding your contact info to the app makes you the go-to professional for service

Insights and control homeowners want

• Measures and categorizes all household water usage from a single point, in real time
• The app shows water usage and provides shut-off control to help save money and prevent water damage
• Detects even the smallest water flow and can alert homeowners when there is unusual water activity
• Automatic, manual, and emergency shutoff work even when there’s no power or Wi-Fi

Easy and flexible installation

• Designed for easy, quick, standard installation either vertically or horizontally, inside or outside the home
• Standard installation requires no specialized pipe or fixtures
• Rechargeable battery that lasts about a year with normal use, so nearby power outlet is not required

Learn more at resideo.com or contact your local sales rep.